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This submission primarily is directed to proposed amendments to the Residential Tenancies and 
Rooming Accommodation Act 2008; and the Retirement Village Act 1999.
First, however, as the proposed changes will have significant impact for all Queenslanders, it is 
important that an appropriate policy development process be engaged in. In this context, while noting 
the consultations that have already taken place, most recently earlier this year, the process followed in
seeking feedback to the Bill is of concern. Specifically that: the email was sent to stakeholders at 5:03 
pm on Friday 11 August; it is a very short period within which to make submissions; the Explanatory 
Memorandum was not available at the same time or for some time afterwards (despite being 
introduced on 10 August at 3:19 pm); and the proposed regulations and forms still are not available, is 
not indicative of an appropriate policy development process nor encouraging of the outputs.
New Section 17A Residential Tenancies and Rooming Accommodation Act 2008
Many rental properties are provided privately by individuals or family owned companies without the 
engagement of a professional property agent. The proposed future consultations (Hansard 10 August 
2017 p.2199) need to include such persons specifically, as well as tenants and other stakeholders.
Recommendation 1: In future consultations on new Section 17A Residential Tenancies and 
Rooming Accommodation Act 2008, an invitation to participate be mailed to all property 
owners to their postal address (as per local government records).
Absent the exact standards and regulations, the ability to make meaningful comment now is restricted.
We therefore look forward to making future comment regarding the specificity of those. In the 
meantime, there are a number of concerns for existing and future dwellings that require attention:
A concern for existing and future developments arises regarding subsection (1)(e) – “the dimensions of 
rooms in the premises”. Where buildings are under construction or already built it is unlikely to be 
possible to alter room dimensions; or where possible, only at considerable expense. This concern 
applies to any existing building used as rental premises, that is stand-alone dwellings and lots in a 
community titles scheme (‘CTS’). Separately, where the residential premises is part of a CTS, matters 
such as lighting, and provision of inclusions within the complex, provided for the use of occupiers of 
lots, are matters within the control of the body corporate and not the individual lot owner.
Recommendation 2: The prescribed minimum housing standards (s.17A(1) Residential 
Tenancies and Rooming Accommodation Act 2008) must reflect the current diversity and status
quo of premises and not impose unachievable obligations on lessors.
Noting the current extensive as yet uncompleted apartment complex developments within South East 
Queensland, and within the Brisbane CBD in particular, the lack of clarity (in that the proposed 
regulation and standards are not available yet for comment) needs to be addressed. 
Recommendation 3: Transitional provisions must ensure the smooth implementation of the 
prescribed minimum housing standards after appropriate consultation on those standards.
Subsection (4) applies if there is an inconsistency with other Acts. There are a variety of Acts which 
may also apply and tenants cannot be expected to be aware of all of those Acts. Proactive information
provision is required to ensure tenants’ expectations and rights are met and protected.
Recommendation 4: The Residential Tenancy Authority produce Fact Sheets for each 
property type (stand-alone house, lot in a CTS, a room in rental premises, and moveable 
dwellings) that clearly state when and how the prescribed minimum housing standards apply.
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Amendments to the Retirement Villages Act 1999
The government is to be commended for the work already done in incorporating feedback from 
previous reviews and consultations. Our submission to the 2012 Review is attached and forms part of 
our submission to the Housing Legislation (Building Better Futures) Amendment Bill 2017 (‘the Bill’).
It is to be read in conjunction with our comments, immediately below, to specific provisions of the 
Bill:
Section 35 and Section 74: We welcome the government’s introduction of the obligation for 
operators to maintain village websites (Section 86A); and obligations for the publication of relevant 
documents on those websites. However, in order for consumers (prospective residents) to be fully
and easily informed they need to be able to easily access relevant documents in order to be able to 
make comparisons between villages, not merely within one village.
Recommendation 5.1: Insert a new subsection 35(7) Retirement Villages Act 1999 as follows:
The chief executive must make the register for retirement village schemes and the records
available on a website.
Recommendation 5.2: Provide details of the proposed approved form for the village 
comparison document for consultation purposes as soon as possible. The Minister should not 
wait until the future consultations to release the document for public comment.
Section 45: There is a need to ensure that prospective residents are able to engage with and 
understand the documents relevant to their occupation of their chosen retirement village unit. The 
provision of a standard form contract should assist in empowering prospective residents. That is, 
provided it is one that is structured appropriately, and can be accessed and reviewed (and compared 
as against other villages) prior to making any decision or, more importantly, before giving one’s 
‘heart’ to a particular village. The new requirements introduced by subsection (1) will increase the 
information that must be disclosed by scheme operators. In order to comply with these 
requirements, this will result in even lengthier (and potentially more complex) documents than 
those that currently exist. However, absent the proposed contract and regulations it is difficult to 
comment as to the effect of those amendments.
Recommendation 6: Provide details of the proposed required terms and prohibited terms
(subsection 45(2) Retirement Villages Act 1999) and section 227AA Retirement Villages Act 
1999 documents (residence contract and other documents) for consultation purposes as soon as 
possible. The Minister should not wait until the future consultations to release the terms,
contract and or other documents for public comment.
Section 58: The current provisions of retirement village contracts are more akin to what would be 
appropriate in a commercial lease and not reflective that a residence contract is in fact an agreement 
about the occupation of a home. A differential interpretation of ‘fair wear and tear’ should be 
applied to all residence contracts than otherwise applies to leases or at law generally.
Recommendation 7: Extend the fair wear and tear exception in subsection 58(1)(a)
Retirement Villages Act 1999, as defined by subsection 58(5), to existing residence contracts as 
well as to new residence contracts.
Section 63(2B): We note the Explanatory Memorandum does not refer to the requirements of this 
subsection, as it only articulates the process in subsection (1). 
Subsection (2B) imposes constraints equally upon all deceased estates. However the personal 
representative of a deceased estate does not always require a grant (of either probate or letters of 
administration as applicable) in order either to administer the deceased estate or deal with land 
holdings. This position at law is articulated in current Land Titles Office practices. (See: Land Titles 
Practice Manual (Queensland) paragraph [[5-2150]) It therefore is unreasonable to impose such a
constraint requiring a grant in all circumstances before the exit fee is paid. Such an obligation 
would only add to the grief suffered by the deceased’s family, as well as possibly cause financial 
and other hardship due to the costs and time involved.
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Recommendation 8: Amend subsection 63 Retirement Villages Act 1999 by inserting a new 
subsection (2C) as follows:
Subsection (2B) only applies regarding a grant if the personal representative of the 
deceased former resident is required to obtain such grant for a purpose other than 
compliance with subsection (2B).
Amendment to Section 67A, and new Sections 70AB to 70AD: We welcome the attempt to
provide better guidance surrounding involvement of, and the provision of valuations by, registered 
professional valuers. However, we have some concerns regarding the proposed processes:
Due to the nature of the tenure systems and the complexity of the documents involved, the valuation 
of a resident’s interest in a retirement village is a specialised area of valuation. This specialisation is 
not yet recognised by the Valuers Registration Act 1992. Ensuring that the valuation of a resident’s
interest is only undertaken by a specialist retirement village valuer will assist in minimising the 
potential for disputes thus enabling the exit entitlement to be paid as soon as possible.
Recommendation 9.1: Amend the Valuers Registration Act 1992 to recognise the 
specialisation of “specialist retirement village valuer”.
Recommendation 9.2: Amend Section 70 of the Retirement Villages Act 1999 by:
i. insert after sub-section (1)(b):
; and
(c) is a specialist retirement village valuer.
ii. insert in sub-section (3) the following definition:
specialist retirement village valuer means a specialist retirement village valuer 
registered under the Valuers Registration Act 1992
The valuation process under new Sections70AB-70AD is complex and, for an inexperienced
person, would require the resident (or if they are deceased their personal representative) to obtain 
independent legal and valuation advice and support in order to engage with that process.  A 
requirement that the resident contribute to the cost of the valuation therefore may constrain their 
ability to obtain that independent advice. If a dispute arises as to the valuation then it may be 
appropriate to apportion cost but not in the first instance. Further consultation would be required on 
this point (i.e. regarding the cost of escalation) once the issue of the initial cost is resolved. 
Recommendation 9.3: Delete sub-section 67A(3) Retirement Villages Act 1999 and replace 
with:
(3) The cost of the valuation is to be paid in full by the scheme operator.
(4) A valuer appointed under this section is deemed to be acting jointly on behalf of the 
scheme operator and the former resident irrespective of which party or parties is 
responsible for payment of the valuer’s fees.
Section 76: Consistent with the underlying rationales of consumer protection, and for the purpose 
of ensuring that enablement of individuals in fact occurs, prospective residents should not be 
permitted to contract out of provisions inserted for their benefit.
Recommendation 10: Delete subsection 76(3) Retirement Villages Act 1999.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment upon this significant legislation. We look forward to the
release of the draft regulations and approved forms so that we may further contribute to the discussion.
Dr Lucy Cradduck  and Dr Andrea Blake 
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!Submission 31 
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Dr Lucy Cradduck Ms Andrea Blake 
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Soliciror. MQLS. Lecturer 
Queensland University of Technology 
BAppSci(PropEc). LLB (QUT) 
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This submissiou is directed to addressiug five issues ouly of the 47 Issues for Co111111c111 
contained within the Issues Pnper. It does this in a holistic manner, as the comments raised 
and reconunendatious made are relevanl for all five. 
Tue issues addressed are -
Issue 1 
Issue 3 
Issue 5 
Issue 22 
Issue 32 
Do you 1'1i11k 1/ie RVA promotes co11s11111er pro1cc1io11 (111d fnir 1radi11g 
prac1iccs? If 1101, where you bclie1•e i111prow•111c111 is required? 
Does tlte public i11/or111atio11 doc11111e11t i11c/11de all relcrn111 i11fon11atio11 to 
enable prospective r<>sidenls 10 make i11for111ed decisions? Is 1/iere (11/V other 
i11/or111atio11 you beliel'e sltould be required 10 be included i11 //re public 
i11for111atio11 doc11111e111? 
Do you ha1·e any 1•iews nboul /row 1/re RVA compares witlt otlter legisla1io11 to 
provide consumer protectio11 as well as busi11ess l'iability. for example, the 
Resideutial Tenancies and Roo111i11g Accommodation Act 2008 or the Body 
Coiporate and Conuuuuity Management Act 1997? 
Does fire public i11fon11atio11 doc11111c111 a11d residence co111ract prol'ide 
s11.fficie111 clarity of residents ' rights mid obligntions when e111eri11g a 
retire111e1111•illage? 
Wlta1 are some of the key factors that facilitate, or ltinder. tlte 1•iabiliry of 
retire111e111 l'illages? 
Tue recommendations below are premjsed 011 the basis that Ulfonuation to enable infonued 
choice by prospective residents needs to be clearly presented and easy to understand. 
Infonned decision-making is required regarding both the lifestyle the retirement village 
('RV ') offers; and lhe tenme to be granted and the terms of that grant. While legal advice and 
assistance, and iu some cases also financial advice. remaius esseorial in any fom1 of 
'conveyancing' process. public infonuatiou docwnents (PID) should enable /111/y informed 
decision-making by prospec1ive residents iudependent of such advice. Thar is, p1ospective 
residents should be enabled by reading the PID thelllseJves to answer three basic questions -
Is this RV, in all respects. riglu fo1 me? If I need 10 leave, wha1 do I need to do? And bow 
much money will be available to me. and when, if! need to leave? 
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Benefit is gained by obtaining advice but current processes are such that prospective residents 
rarely seek advice p1ior to signing docmnentation. The cost of obtaining advice during the 
cooling-off period then deters many from seeking advice, while others choose not to obtain 
advice on the e1Toneous belief the transaction, as it is not the same as any other home 
purchase. is less involved than other processes. (Cradduck & Blake, 2012) While the RVA 
prescribes a level of consumer protection info1mation that must be provided to prospective 
residents, the maimer of presentation is nor as clear as that required uuder other legislation. 
(i.e. for example see Secs. 368-368C PAMDA) Cl<'ar advice is 1101 provided to prospective 
residents that 'buying' a RV uuit is different from buying a strata unit: or, contrary to 
terminology used on many RV websites, that the transaction usualJy is not in fact a purchase. 
Unlike retail shop leases where both legal and financial advice is required to be obtained by a 
prospective lessee before entering into the lease and evidence is required to be provided to 
the lessor that such advice was obtained (Sec. 220 RSLA) this is 1101 required before entering 
into a RV agreement. A prospective resident may appear to understand how RVs operate but 
appearances can be deceptive. For example, ' exit fees' are unique to the RV indusny and as 
disputes and cases reflect, although the method of calculation is specified in tile PlD. how 
this works in practice is not clear to some residents. A fact that often only becomes appare111 
when t11ey wish to leave the RV or their executor needs to administer their estate. 
The RVA prescribes the information to be disclosed to prospective residents in a document 
that cau be over JOO pages long. As case law shows. prospective residents find these lengthy 
PIDs confusing. This can lead to a misunderstanding of tJ1eir 1igbts or unrealistic expectations 
of entitlements on te1mi11atiou of their tenure. (William's Case, (2009]) In addition. the lease 
aucVor licence, RV rules and ot11er documentation arc attached to the PID. which further adds 
to rbe length of the document. These 'extra ' documents. however. are more analogous to 
commercial leasing documents than to either the agreements used for residentia l tenancies or 
the bylaws of a body corporate. As s11ch, they tend to be complex doc11111ents written in legal 
ease rather than plain English and as such can be confusing. 
Prospective residents tend only read one PID fully. if at all, being the one for llte RV they 
select to live in. Also many have not read commercial leases or other such documents. Many 
prospective residents therefore are 11nfan1iliar wit11 the tem1inology of the documents, how 
infonuation is ordered within the documents or bow such docmnents need to be read. While 
Aumalian literacy levels are increasing, ABS statistics show documentary literacy levels 
remain below tlie acceptable level, (ABS, 2006) In combination with lack of familiarity with 
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this style of docmneut this means that 'info1med choice' comes at the 1·ol11mary cost of 
obtaining legal advice just to understand the tenure ammgements let alone the 
leasing/licensiug docmuentalion aud any RV mies. These are costs many potential residents 
naively think unnecessary: or, where they also have to pay the RV operators costs for the 
lease and che Titles Office registration fees, simply another cost that many cannot afford. Jn 
comparison. retail shop lease tenants are not required to pay the landlord's fees associated 
with granting, reuewing, extending or stamping their lease. (Sec. 48, RSLA) 
The PID and associated documents, to the inexperienced reader, are not clearly separated 
between purchase. operational and exit matters. In comparison for a unit purchase. while the 
body corporate bylaws (operational matrers) must be provided as pan of the pmchase 
courract, (Sec.206 BCCMA) such maners are more clear.ly identifiable as being operational 
matters. Exit matters are left to the contract the resideut signs when they wish to sell. This is 
uot to say there are uot issues arising within body corporate complexes. Rather thar it is 
perhaps easier for a prospective residents to be aware of what obligations they are taking on 
when they buy-in il1 the first ph:ice. with fees tllal are more clearly identified. Tue result is 
that it is not so much chat more infonuation needs to be contained withW a PID rather that 
ctmently proscribed wfonnation needs to be presented in a clearer mrumer. TI1is is both as to 
structure - where the infomrntion is located iu the PID - and the infonm1tion itself. 
Despite the UlCreasing uumber of teclmology/illtemet savvy older Australians, these skills 
will not aid prospective residents in being bener iufonned about RVs. This is because the 
number of RV operators m;:iking PIDs available ou their website is ve1y small. Most RV 
websites tend to be focussed ou 'selling' the benefits of tile pa1ticular RV/s lifestyle, with 
limited, or uot easy to locate. infonnation about mane1s such as tenure aud operational and 
exit fees. (Cradduck & Blf1ke, 2012) For the majority of RVs the usual process requires a 
poreutial resident to submit their contact details for doclllnentation to be sent to them and/or a 
representative to contact them. Wl1en contact is made, it is the RV lifestyle that is sold. 
A fina l point to note is that •fixing' the problem for the foture is unlikely to assist existing 
residents. Unless any changes are made retrospective (which is unlikely) the cun-ent 
confusion will only be exacerbated by yet another different level of compliance required of 
RV operators. The viability of RVs is dependent upon prospective residents wisb.Wg to live ill 
this style of complex. (Cradduck & Blake. 2012) Confusion regarding matters such as tenure, 
fees and parties' obligations negatively ilnpact upon RV desirability. In the long tenn a lack 
of desirability could adversely affect the viability of the RV industry as a whole. 
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The foUowiug reconunendations are placed before the Comruinee for their consideration -
Recommendation 1: Amend the RVA to prescribe a shorter and easier to understand 
fo1111at for PIDs, with the tenure [i.e. freeboldlleasebold/licence/other and tenn as 
applicable]. any pa11icipation in capital gaiu/loss and exit fees being clearly stntcd. 
For this purpose the Conunittee is directed to the recent New South Wales review and 
the proposed standard form contract. 
Recommendation 2: A.mend the RV A lo require a copy of the lease/licence and/or other 
acconunodatiou tenns or RV rules ntracbed to the PID, or othe1wise to fonn pmt of it, be 
provided as clearly identified sepaiate documeuts. 
Recommendation 3: Amend the RVA to require that legal and financial advice must be 
obtained by prospective residents before ently iuto any RV agreement; with confmnation 
of receipt of that advice to be provided to tl1e RV operator prior to signing of any 
agreement. 
The consequence of a failure by tlle RV operator to obtain such documents could be 
that the RV operator would be precluded fiom charging au exit fee to the resident. 
The onus being for tlle RV operator lo show advice was provided to tlle prospective 
resident at the relevant time. 
Recommendation 4: Amend the RVA to prohibit RV operators from passing on any costs 
:issociated with the RV agreement (other than the actual Titles Office registrarion fee for a 
resident's lease) to the resident. 
Recommendation 5: Amend the RVA to req11ire any RV with a website 11111sr make a 
copy of its cwTenr PID freely accessible onliue. 
VY Lucy Cr~and M!-A~13la.1c.e-
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